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Message

from the

President
Jim Barbara

Upcoming
Events
Calendar view and

details on

website here

Sunday Dives -
Dive with a
buddy!
Winter Hours: Meet at
Undersea Divers, or
Burger King on Rte
128 in Beverly. 
Check with the
website or with Jim
Barbara for times

location and time.

Meetings:
Usually Thursdays at

Palmer’s Cove Yacht

Club

74 Leavitt Street

Salem, MA 01970

Meetings start at

8PM; Social gathering

at 7:30.  See website

or upcoming events

section of this

newsletter for

presentation and

meeting topics.

Upcoming

special events:
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Hi Froggies!

 

It was a fun January with a few nice dives, a Froggie

home movies night and a wonderful banquet. Plus

some exercise shoveling snow!     

 

As you are all aware, I am interested in getting new

members to come to club meetings and enjoy our fine

Froggie fellowship.  To give us more time for friendly

after-meeting chitchat, I want to streamline the

business parts of our meetings.  As I mentioned in the

last month, the Froggies have leveraged technology

with our newsletters, events and dive coordination. 

It's time to do the same for our meetings.  

 

Here is what we do now:

1.  Call to order, Welcome guests

2.  Secretary reads last Meeting's Minutes, Amend to

minutes, Approve minutes

3.  Treasurers Report

4.  Committee Reports - Membership,

Program/Calendar, Air Bubbles, IT

5.  Correspondence 

6   Business - Old, New

7.  General Discussion

8.  Dive Talk

9.  Present Raffle Prizes

10 Adjourn 

 

I would like to try something new.  A few of the items

listed above need no discussion because they are

routine or are already unanimous. We will put the

Secretary's last Meeting Minutes, the Treasurers

Report, formal business approvals of items that we

have discussed at past meetings and are tired of

discussing into a consent agenda.  A consent agenda

allows us to approve all these items together without

discussion or individual motions. This can free up

time for more interesting stuff.  You will get the

Consent Agenda via email and a copy will be available

before the meeting during social hour.  Also, not all

See Calendar for

details on all these

events

Feb 5 - Susan
Copelas will present
on her recent dive
trips to Key Largo and
Cuba at NSF meeting

 
 

Susan has just
returned from diving in
Cuba with the
Women's Diving Hall
of Fame and Ocean
Doctors- a non-profit
founded in 2004 to
explore, restore and
sustain the oceans
through strong
international
partnerships and
collaborations.
Garden of the
Queens is limited to
1,000 divers a year.
Come here Susan talk
about her unique
experiences both on
land and in the water,
to be the first
Americans to arrive
after Obama made
his announcement.
See her writeup on
the trip elsewhere in
this newsletter

February 10, 2015 NE
Marine Lecture
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meetings will have a committee chairperson update. 

With the exception of upcoming events, committee

updates will be given as needed.  Finally,

correspondence has taken on new meaning with

emails, Facebook, and other electronic media

updates which is not just a paper letter or document. 

Also, social media often blends with news and

information.  I am collapsing the Correspondence and

General Discussion into one item and moving it

before old and new business to distinguish it from that

part of the meeting.

 

New Meeting Agenda

1. Call to Order, Welcome guests

2. Vote to accept the consent agenda

3. Events - upcoming events in the next 30 days,

Committee Reports (as needed and available)

4. Correspondence/News/General Discussion -

Letters/emails/social media/News received that is of

interest to the club

5. Business - Old, New

6. Dive Talk - Recent dives, who's going diving (Dive

Coordinator)

7. Present Raffles

8  Adjourn

 

Our Member of the Month for February is Tony Vieira

for all of the excellent work he has done scheduling a

bunch of presenters for us AND coordinating the New

Year's Day dive.  Our Diver of the Month for February

is Bill Werner but not just for diving, rather mostly for

bringing his awesome gas heater to warm us up! 

 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Frogman,

Jim

 

 
Organic Pollutants in
the Ocean:  How id
they end up on our
dinner plates?

February 19 Side
Mount and rebreather
presentation at NSF
meeting
Richard Simon of
Manta Industries will
be giving a
presentation on side
mount diving and
some Q/A's on
rebreathers. 

February 28, 2015
Mary Howard
receives Spike Award
at Boston Scuba
Show
Mary Howard, long
time successful editor
of Air Bubbles, the
Massachusetts North
Shore scuba
newsletter, will be
receiving the Paul
Revere Spike Award
during the Boston
Scuba Show. 

March 6-8 Boston
Sea Rovers
 
 

Diver of the Month
Tony Viera

Member of the
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Letter from

the Editor
Ellen Garvey

We have an extraordinarily long issue of "Air

Bubbles" this month - there were so many activities

and I wanted to share lots of pictures with you, so

grab a mug of your favorite beverage and settle in!  

In this issue, I've revived the "Froggie Recipe"

section.  No, we're not cooking up frogs legs - or any

other frog parts!  We will feature a recipe from a

member in each issue as long as you keep supplying

them.  John Sears has shared his yummy "Seafood

and Rice" dish with us.  You'll want to get yourself to

Market Basket!

As you can see, the newsletter format has changed

again!  I'm trying a new tool (Mailchimp) for sending

out the newsletters - and we'll use that for all our email

communications. This will allow us to more easily and

reliably send you emails and to have non-members

subscribe to some communications.  I'll continue to

refine and improve the format each month,so bear

with me!  That said, if there's anything you have

trouble reading please drop me a line here; this letter

should be reasonable on computers, phones, tablets,

etc.  Also - let me know what you like or don't like

about AB so I can make improvements!

Would you like to limit the types of emails you get

from NSF?  I'm going to set things up so you can do

that.  In the mean time I can perhaps accommodate

your request - drop me a line here.

Lastly, I'd like to ask for your input.  Could you write an

article about a current dive adventure, or maybe an

adventure from "back in the day"?  Do you have

Month
Bill Werner

Recent

Events

New Years Dive

See Dodie's writeup and
pictures in the body of the
newsletter

Event Planning

Meeting

Several members met to
plan the year's events.  Tony
treated us to a bottle of
Madera which we wisely did
not open until the meeting
was over!
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pictures you can share?  What about a recipe for our

newly-revived "Froggie Recipe" section?  This is your

newsletter!

Thanks to our Banquet
Donors
Many thanks to our generous donors for raffle prizes

which help to make our annual President's Banquet a

great success.  We will all support you with our

business.

Undersea Divers

Anmol Indian Restaurant

Rockafella's of Salem  

Five Horses Tavern

Hartnett's Car Wash

Salem Starbucks

John Stella, Scubapro

Manta Industries

Oceanic

Ron Blais

Susan Copelas

Linda and Jim D'Urso

Congrats to our Banquet
Winners!
Our Grand Prize winners were:

Daryl Findlay - reel

Vinny Egizi - fins

John Sears - Miniwave LED

Jeff Lynch - Oceanic Package (mark, snorkel,

fins, mesh bag)

Other prizes 

DJ -  Folly Cove Rum

Daryl Findlay - Indian Restaurant and a mask

Mike Garvey - Italian Bakery Basket

Ellen Garvey - Starbucks Basket

John Sears - Mask

Jim D'Urso - Mask

Ros Smith - Linda's Gift Basket

Vinny Egizi - Kendall Jackson Chardonnay

Adam Hartnett - Morse diving T-Shirt sticker

and glass. 

Videos from

1976-1985
After the Jan 15 meeting,
we viewed Jack Walsh's
8mm movies of diving "from
the old days".  See section
"DVD for the asking" if you'd
like a copy!

President's Banquet
Check in next month for
pictures of this great event
which was on 1/24

NSF

is Supported

by

Undersea Divers

42 Water St.
Beverly MA

978-927-9551
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Ron Blais - Carwash tickets

John Marren -  Rockafella's

50/50 Raffle

John Marrin of course!

DVD for the asking
If you were at the banquet, you may have noticed the

DVD of 2014 Year in Review + Walsh 8mm diving

videos being shown on the wall.  If you'd like a copy,

just drop Ellen a note.  Be sure to indicate whether

you'd like BluRay or a regular DVD

DIVE@underseadivers.com

2015 Officers and

Committees

President: Jim Barbara
    president@northshorefrogmen.com
Vice President: John Sears   
  vp@northshorefrogmen.com
Treasurer: Adam Hartnett
     
 treasurer@northshorefrogmen.com
Secretary: Jim Durso
    secretary@northshorefrogmen.com
Events: Laura Gallagher
     searaven00@yahoo.com
Membership:: John Ferrier 
  membership@northshorefrogmen.com
Air Bubbles Newsletter:   Ellen Garvey
   
 airbubbles@northshorefrogmen.com
Webmaster:   Markus Diersbock
 
  webmaster@northshorefrogmen.com

The North

Shore

Frogmen’s

Club
PO Box 3604

Peabody, MA 01961 

North Shore Frogmen

NOTE: At the time of this

publication the North Shore

Frogmen facebook page is

unavailable.  Hopefully it will

return soon
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Dive Cape Ann

www.northshorefrogmen.com

2014 Photo Contest Winners

Cold Water

1st: Amy Maurer

"Grumpy Moonsnail"

2nd: Susan Copelas

"Hard Hat Diver"

3rd:  Amy Maurer "Sand

Dollar"
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Cold Water Species

Interaction

1st: Amy Maurer: Crab

that doesn’t like the sea

star’s gesture

2nd: Amy Maurer:

"Attack"

Warm Water

1st: Laura Gallagher:

wunderpus

2nd: Ellen Garvey

"Bugeye."

3rd: Meg Tennissen

“My, how bright and

pointy you are!"
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Warm Water Species

Interaction

1st: Laura Gallagher

"shrimp on a sea

cucumber."

2nd: Laura Gallagher

"anemone fish guarding

their eggs"

3rd: Adam Hartnett

"human interacting with

the sting ray"
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Above Water

1st: Laura

Gallagher "Philippine

Divers Gearing Up"

2nd: Amy Maurer

"Lower Him Down"

3rd – Ellen Garvey

"Intrepid Dodie"

Meeting Summaries
Jim D'Urso, Secretary

January 8, 2015

Meeting called to order:  7:30 pm 14 members including 4 

officers

2015 Officers:

President: Jim Barbara
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Vice President: John Sears

Treasurer: Adam Hartnett

Secretary: Jim D'Urso

 

Treasurer's Report

Dues are due $43/indiividual $64/couple optional $5 to 

Baystate Council of Divers

27 life members, 4 associate members, 4 officers, 9 paid 

members to date

trade mark North Shore Frogmen has been accepted

501(c)7 nonprofit designation received

Membership committee

John Ferrier will contact inactive and prior members

Questioniares ,brochures, more publicity needed

Program committee: Laura G, Amy M

Planning meeting held at Mike and Ellen Garvey's home Jan 

4th with more than 20 members present

Year schedule for 2015 developed; results to be posted on 

website

Upcoming events

Jan 15 next meeting 1970-80 videos of club events to be 

presented after meeting

These videos have been created from 8mm movies donated by 

Marty Walsh edited by the Garveys

Jan 24 Annual Banquet 7 pm Italian Community Center 

Jan 28th Wed in Quincy 730pm Bay State Council Mary Howard, 

Jim D'Urso willl attend others encouraged

Feb19th side mounts and rebreather presentations by Richard 

Simon tech diving instructor

Air Bubbles

Many thanks to Mary Howard for all her hard work for many 

years

Ellen Garvey has taken on the role of editor

January edition already posted and well received by members

Members appreciated message from new President Jim Barbara
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Graham diver of Month for January

pictures from Paul and Andy's presentation and pizza party 

with ugly sweater winner Laura Gallagher

IT committee 

working on Facebook 

Bill Werner will help with posting Google Calender embedded 

in website

New Business

NSF Stickers working good so far on cars  and scuba tanks. 

Vote next week on final size and amount

Banquet assignments:

Mary set up photos 

Adam will give number of people week before to caterer

several members coming early to set up

decorations Meg has them John Sears to contact

selling swag stuff Ray Porter

Adam Jim Laura raffle tickets

DJ announcing raffles  2 boxes only: grand  prizes and all 

others

other assignments at next meeting

Ellen Garvey nominated by majority vote as Board Member 

along with Laura G past president 

Adam to set up memorial boat dive for Arnie Pettiglio at 

wreck of New Hampshire in July

one member wants to have credit for yrs prior to gap in 

membership will vote at subsequent meetings  after 

clarifying yrs as member

discussion on reenactment photo

vote to change thurs mtg to 8pm with social at 7:30pm 

unanimously accepted effective immediately

state and salem police to be contacted by Tony viera for 

presentations

Dive Talk

Graham and Jim B 1.5 weeks ago Gloucester Breakwater red 

gilled nudis  vis 20 ft temp 40
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New Years Day Dive Back beach 30-40 people 

6 Froggies in the water Jim B, Tony V, Meg,Graham,Jack M, 

Bill Werner

vis 20-30feet, 6 nudibranchs no fish or lobsters,

Paul Adler from East Coast Divers had chili stand  

Dodie graciously hosted post dive party 

General Discussion

reminder Feb 28th The Boston Scuba Show Holiday Inn Peabody 

route 1

10am-4pm Mary Howard to receive prestigious spike award

Dollar box: John Marrin  

Mystery Prize:Jack Munroe

Meeting adjourned at 9:15pm

January 15, 2015

Meeting called to order at 8 pm

23 members present including 4 officers

Secretary's Report

January 8,2015 minutes read and accepted

Treasurer's Report

58 members total 17 pd to date 

Upcoming Events

Jan 24 NSF Annual Banquet Italian Community Center Beverly

Jan 28 Bay State Council  Mary Howard and Jim D'Urso to 

attend

Jan 28 Abbot Library Marblehead 7 pm "Geology of local 

Beaches" lecture by Lindey Hanson

Feb 5 Susan Copelas presentation Cuba trip

Feb 10 tues 7-9 pm North Eastern University Marine Center 

Nahant "0rganic pollutants in our ocean how they end up on 

our dinner plates" Loretta Fernandez

Feb 19 Richard Simon presentation side mounts and 

rebreathers

Feb 28 Boston Scuba Show Holiday Inn rte 1 Peabody 10 am-4 

pm Mary Howard to receive spike award 
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Correspondence 

Tom and Mary Murphy from Florida  wishes us best wishes for 

New Years

Membership

Several potential candidates in process of applying 

Old Business

NSF stickers voted to order 500 of larger size 

Banquet Preparations have been made

New Business

Bob Siebel  entertainer is ill we are sending  card

new venue  for  mtg discussion will consider 

Portuguese American War Veterans Post 103 Tremont  St in 

Peabody easier to get to to from highway tabled for future 

discussion

Susan Copelas working on her web site  wants link to NSF. 

Voted to allow link

Dodie offered weekend at Sunapee for skiing

General Discussion

Mike Denneler minute: Sea Lab underwater habitat experiment 

happened 50 years ago

Dave Dodge coming to banquet

Jerry Sullivan also coming

Dive Talk

Susan Copelas  dive at Key Largo  24 hrs underwater hotel 

had pizza delivery

Susan recently returned from Cuba trip scientists educators 

marine biologists diving at Garden of Queens vibrant area 

Hammerhead sharks and 5 other shark species also lionfish 

Susan will do presentation Feb 5th 

This Sunday dive planned for Gloucester Breakwater 10 am 

air temp should be 40

mtg adjoined 8:30pm

John Marrin dollar box again!  

John Ferrier bug bag mask 

Presentation followed mtg: Marty Walsh's films NSF 1975-85 

annual picnics and New Years Day dives members present 
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included Marty Walsh, Randy and Carolyn Jezowski, and Peter 

Cassidy

Officers mtg to follow presentation

January 22, 2015

Meeting called to order 8pm

13 members including 4 officers

Last weeks minutes read and accepted

Treasurer's report

62 members including 24pd

Officer's signature list to be updated at Td Bank

Membership committee

John Ferrier working on phone calls to inactive members, 

data within 1 month hopefully

Program Committee

Jan 24 NSF Annual Banquet

Jan 28 Bay State Council Jim D and Mary H to attend

Jan 28 Abbot Library, Marblehead "Geology of or beaches"

Feb 5 Susan Copelas presentation Cuba trip

Feb 10 Northeastern Univ. Marine Center, Nahant "organic 

Pollutants in our ocean..." 7-9pm

Feb 19 Richard Simon presentation sidemounts and rebreathers

Air Bubbles

Ellen working on it

Old Business

Vinnie taking care  of order for 500 stickers

New Business

to be sent: member reminder email  banquet on for sat 

regardless of weather
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metro west has our list of presentations 

List of Presentations for 2015 should be posted at our 

booth at Sea Rovers Annual Clinic March 6-8

voted to credit Jennifer Entwistle for 3 years prior to gap 

in membership towards contiguous membership years

life magazine yearly photo tentative date Oct 3rd

card to Bob Siebel to be sent

new venue :members encouraged to

check out Portuguese Veterans on Tremont St Peabody and

Beverly Golf and Tennis 

need input from Ferrier survey to see if Salem venue was 

preventing some old members from coming to meetings

Richard Collier discover of U-869 to present need to set 

date serious advertising  pamphlets  sea rovers facebook 

newspapers will consider Saturday and large hall venue

Jerry Shine's presentation will be in April  listed on 

Calender

email reminder  to members to be sent every Monday on 

upcoming meetings and presentations for following 2 weeks

NSF facebook page under Dan Herring control has now been 

taken off line

Vinnie has contact  at Facebook will try to resurrect page 

lobster license cost increased to $55 this year

Dive Talk

Jim B,Graham,Bill Werner went diving at

Breakwater Gloucester sea anemones, water temp 36 air 46 no 

fish  20ft vis

Bill Werner  brought his portable heater

no dive planned for Sunday due to weather
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meeting adjourned at 920pm

January 29, 2015

Meeting called to order 8:10pm

13 members present including 4 officers

Last meetings minutes read and accepted

Treasurer's report

27 pd members to date

Banquet profitable

Membership. 

New member candidate Fred Mozdziez

2013 PADI certified, over 100 dives over past year, met 

several members at banquet, has been diving with Jim 

Barbara 

voted in as new member

John Ferrier is continuing calls to inactive members.  

issues have been various: career traffic family issues

program committee

Feb 4 th Bay State Council mtg Quincy Mary H and Jim D to 

attend

Feb 5 th  Susan Copelas key Largo and Cuba trip Presentation

Feb 10th Northeastern University Marine Center at Nahant 

lecture "Organic Pollutants in our oceans...."

feb 12 regular mtg

feb 19th Richard Simon presentation sidemounts 

feb 26 regular mtg

feb 28th spike award to Mary Howard at Boston Scuba Show at 

Holiday Inn rte 1 Peabody 10 am-4 pm

Richard Collier has set a date sat in November for his 

presentation
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Correspondance

Annette cannot do Vermont trip this year weekend trips 

small groups possible 

Old Business

board will meet  soon this sat at Jim D's home  

Jim Barbara has been working on getting Facebook set up

New Business 

Sea Rovers Booth has been applied for and paid March 7-8

need raffle prize

List of presenters for NSF mtgs 2015 

at booth life mag recreation poster Daryl has one

Volunteers needed  for booth

lectures scheduled for show should be out check 

BostonSeaRovers.com

Dive Talk

Ginny Cookson joined Undersea Divers trip to Cozumel  2 

dives daily drift dives and wreck dive on minesweeper  3 

dives wed saw turtles, green moray, fair visibility, 14 

people on  trip

Meeting adjourned at 9pm

dollar box Adam H

mystery Jim D

bugbag Mary H
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New Years Dive and
Party
 

by Dodie Carvalho

 

Tony Viera, who had organized the dive for the day at White's Beach had to

remain behind to send divers to Back Beach.  

The Manchester site was rough with lots of "stuff" washed up along the

beach's edge making the water opaque.  In contrast Back Beach was

beautifully smooth with great visibility for the dive.

North Shore Frogmen were joined by Metro West and New England Aquarium

Dive clubs.

Ron, was helping haul gear out and to cars, but also took time to "check our"

the other club's chili!   Yum!!!

Jim Durso and his wife Linda came to the beach even though he had been on

Emergency Duty all night!  They did early shore duty!    
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Jack Munro had free-flowing regulator, and still came out with a smile.

 

Meg was too light because of the shallowness of the dive, and was trying to

find enough rocks to help hold her down.  All she found was mostly sand ...

until she was trying to exit the water!
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At the party there was lots of great food including a huge clam chowder and

hot mulled wine which warmed "the cockles of our hearts".  Marlene and Jerry

brought baked stuffed clams!  Yum! 

 

The "Beer Keg Crew" braved the deck, even though bright sunshine and no

wind still didn't warm the cold air of the day!
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The Jacuzzi Crew of eight, including mascots Freddie and Francine, made the

water overflow copiously, and Meg and Peter nearly shriveled to prune stage

after over 1 1/2 hours in the tub!

We were joined by Life Member Marty Walsh who brought old 8 mm movies to

share with the club.

64th Boston Scuba Show
February 28, 2015, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at the Holiday Inn in Peabody, MA Route

U.S. 1

Barry Clifford, and the discovery of Christopher Columbus' flag ship THE

SANTA MARIA...Martin Klein, inventor of side-scan sonar: 50 YEARS OF

DISCOVERY AND ADVENTURES locating The Atocha, The Lusitania, and The

Titanic (and then some)...Alex Shure and his Stellwagen Bank Underwater

discoveries...Captain Ed of the StarFish Enterprise and his hilarious

adventures in The Gulf of Maine...Steve Lubas and Deb Greenhalgh (Why We

Never Go Diving Without Our Cameras)...Chris and Fred Calhoun with their

new documentary, SCUBA DIVING - the FIRST 60 YEARS (and then some).  

Toast Mary Howard's receipt of The

Underwater Club of Boston's PAUL

REVERE SPIKE AWARDS. 
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Directed by Alan Budreau.  With Linda and Kerry Hurd.

See the whole show from your own seat  FREE PARKING

Tickets at the door $15,  Checks payable to The Dive Patrol  In advance write

to

Cecile Christensen

2 Ocean Ave (1-H)

Magnolia, MA 01930

978-525-3432

Cuban Diving

Adventure!!!
Susan Copelas

Fidel Castro, communism, classic cars, Hemingway’s home, virgin reefs…what

a dichotomy! I wasn’t sure what to expect as I took off from Miami with

members of the Women’s Diving Hall of Fame, to be the first group of

Americans to arrive after Obamas surprise announcement.  As we flew over

the island I couldn’t help but notice all the farmland and sugar cane fields. I

made the assumption it would be their biggest export, I was told doctors were.

I was intrigued.

After the Bay of Pigs 1961 and the Cuban Missile crisis 1962 the U. S cut off

all relations with communist Cuba. They were trapped in a time warp. The

gorgeous bourgeoisie homes were still there, the facades began deterating
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over time. With Russia pulling out in 1995 the country finally began its

reformation. The classic cars, the orchid fields, coffee plantation, cobblestone

avenues, beer gardens, rhythms of salsa music fill the air, everyone is fed,

everyone  has health care, free education…there is no rich there is no poor.

 

Part of the reformation was opening the doors to foreigners and tourism.

Ocean Doctors, a non-profit based in DC, was started in 2004 dedicated to the

protection and restoring of the oceans through hands on conservation. It

examines the relationship of Cuban citizens with their natural environment,

including burgeoning socioeconomic and cultural issues brought about by

Cuba’s growing ecotourism industry.  Our group had a chance to explore

important environmental issues that impact the marine waters through face to

face interaction with marine biologists, environmentalist, educators and

government liaisons.

Gardens of the Queens, is located 60 miles off the southern coast, an

archipelago comprising a chain of 250 virgin corals and mangrove islands

extending out 75 miles of turquoise water to comprise the marine reserve.

We traveled through mangroves, home to crocodiles, a plethora of birds, and

unusual species of jellys, out to the reef teamed with dolphins, 5 variety of

sharks, goliath groupers, giant spotted eagle rays with wing spans over 15 feet

wide, tons of schools of fish, healthy long horn coral, a rarity to find in the

Caribbean waters, after disease has nearly wiped them out in other Caribbean

waters. Each and every dive was more amazing then the next.

You would begin the dive spearing the lion fish and training the eels and
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sharks to eat them on their own and end the dive in awe of the tiny tiny

nudibrancs as the sharks circled overhead.  Dive time was unlimited, and I

maxed out my tanks. We left the reef as the sun was setting, we arrived back

to our boat (hotel) nestled in the mangroves. The salsa music was playing, our

boat captain was welcoming us with mojitos and freshly made treats and the

dive masters were rinsing our gear. I stop and press pause…this couldn’t exist

without the beautiful reef we have just partaken in. It makes one stop and

ponder; Ocean Doctors has set the tone…reef preservation and intellectual,

cultural and artistic exchange. What can we do to be part of history and make

a lasting impression on the diving world?

Come to the NSF meeting on Feb 5 at PCYC where Susan will

present on this trip as well as her "24 hour dive" adventure in Key

Largo.  Presentation will follow a short club meeting at 8.  Come

at 7:30 for the social gathering. 

The Holland

Club
by Jack Munro

                                                                   

Back in 2011, I received a letter from the USN Submarine Veterans inviting me

to join the Holland Club.   The Holland Club was named for John P Holland

who built the first submarine to be accepted by the US Navy in 1900.   Two

things are needed to join, be qualified in submarines then wait 50 years for the

call.  The letter also asked for a funny story or event that happened on the

boat you qualified on, to  be read at the ceremony at the sub base in July

2011.   The following is my story:    

                       December 1960 I reported aboard the USS Tullibee SSN 597

sub base New London CT as the mess cook.   Mess cook duties would be 4 ½
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months.    The 58 man crew consisted of 22 chiefs, 23 1st classes, a few 2nd

and 3rd classes, and me at the bottom.    We were loading food stores through

the torpedo loading hatch one day and some of the chiefs were helping out

when the chiefs got called away.     The cook and I waited.  Suddenly another

chief appeared and we finished the last 2 100lb bags of potatoes so the chief

left.   The cook a few minutes later called me on deck and said the Captain

wanted to see me.     Then he said do you know the difference be a chief’s

anchors on his collar and silver oak leaves?        On the way forward to meet

the Captain I was thinking:  brig, court  marshal, or hard labor.   When I got

there the Captain was very busy signing papers phone calls, etc . He

motioned for me to sit down.   Coffee and cookies were waiting.  We met

officially and we talked for 20 min.     As I left he said to me that if he was not

busy he would help again loading stores.  

During the ceremony at the 2011 Holland Club I was standing between the 

Admiral  and Command master chief while my story was read.  They were both

laughing so hard they almost fell off the stage.   There were about 60 of us

inducted in that day and many other funny stories.  We were very humbled by

the Naval  ceremony with 200 or so people in attendance.    The Holland Club

meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at the Sub Vets Club in Groton, CT

across the street from Electric Boat where submarines are still built.    We

meet for lunch and a meeting,  followed by a guest speaker ranging from sub

skippers and his chief of boat to Admirals, Generals, Congressmen, and

Senators.    We have about 13 WW2 vets all in their 90s with 70 to 75 yrs

qualified in submarines with stories that are simply amazing .  The rest of us

are Cold War Vets starting in 1949 up 1989 40 yrs.  Most of the guys served 4

or so lots doing 20 to 30 yrs then working in the defense  industries; others

were teachers and engineers.  

A few pictures of guys are included with stories to follow.  
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Dean Brown (92) was on the USS Nevada BB at Pearl Harbor in 1941.  He

later transferred to submarines and was on the USS Trout SS 202 at the battle

of Midway.    I just met Dean at the last meeting  so  his story is still on going

….

Finally, our speaker at this meeting was Commander Tanaka, the C.O. of the

USS Minnesota SSN-783 a Virginia class boat. It was commissioned in Sept.

2013, 377 ft. long, 34 feet in beam; displacing 7800 tons. This boat was about

100 feet longer and 11 feet bigger in beam than the Tullibee,  5500 tons larger

in displacement. Captain Tanaka talked about three women who reported for

duty, the first to service aboard fast attack boats. Currently, there are several
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women who are actively assigned to the Ballistic Missile boats today. The

boats are bigger and have larger crews than the Tulibee did; 92 versus 138 on

the Minnesota.

Froggie Recipe - John
Sears
Seafood and Rice
This month's recipe comes from

John Sears who prepared this

seafood-rice dish for the snowy

November Float Cleaning event -

that's John gearing up for the dive

while the seafood and rice stayed

warm and toasty in his crockpot.

It's yummy and perfect for this

winter weather! 

 

5 c water

2 Market Basket (10.6 oz)  packages of frozen Seafood Mix

2 packages of Khorr Rice sides:  chicken and mexican rice

2 cans dices tomatoes with green chilles (14.5 oz)

Additional seasoning such as Italian seasoning and Jamaican jerk seasoning.

Put water in a good sized pot add with both packages of the Market Basket

Seafood mix.  Thaw and heat for 20 minutes on medium heat.

Then add the two packages of Khorr rice sides following batch instructions.

 You do not need to add additional water.  Once at a boil lower heat and stir

often.

When water is partially boiled off add 2 cans of diced tomatoes and mix

thoroughly.  Add additional seasoning for rice that you like.   I add some Italian

seasoning and Jamaican jerk seasoning.  
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Cook on low heat and stir often.  When most of the liquid is gone shut off heat

and leave covered for 15 minutes.  

After this time period it's ready to serve.
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